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KENNCOIC#'LO~ONS, (HESTERN) LIMITED 

REK?R!r 

ON 

GEEocHEMIcALi SURVEYS 

G.C. ,26-S &C.'B, G.C. 98-lOlY.C.'a 
, G.C. 115. 1x6 M&*8. G.C. 2 Fr. M.C. 

This report describes the results of geocharnical surveys 
completed during 1961 on G.C. 26-33 M.C.'s, G.C. 98-lOlM.C.'s, 
G.C. 115, 116 M.C.'s, and G.C. 2 Fr. ML!. situated on the west 
side of the confluenie ofmthe east and west forks of Galore Creek, 
approximately 7 tiles from the mouth of Galore Creek. (cnfO Plate 
No. 1: , 

LtIXXiTON AND ACCESS 

The northern part of the G.C. crlaims inciuded in the soil 
survey lie on a gentle eaet-facingxaorainal slope, lying on the 
west side of Galore Creek. The west fork of Galore Creek (West Fork) 
has entremhed itself through moraine to the south, and the southern 
part of the clailn group lies oa the east side of a glacial basin. 

All operations in the Galore Creek area have relied on a 
helicopter to mobil$z;e men and supplies frcrm landinga on Stikine 
River at ithe mouth of Scud and Aauk Rivers. Ground travel within 
the claim ama is slow as a result of thiok underbrush at ltxer 
elevations. Consequently a helioopter was used in transporting men 
to the more distant points on the soil sampling grid, in order to 
per&t greater coverage per man-day. 
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SOIL PROFILES 

Muah of the claim area is believed to be underlain by 
unsortdd to poorly sorted glacial moraine. True soils are being 
developed on the fringes of the more recently deposited moraine, 
and as's general rule this corresponds with the vegetation limit. 
The western margin of soil coverage in the southern part of the 
alaim Qroup zubsequently contain8 a alay-rich soil whicrh can be 
correlated with the C horizon. With the progressive developHaent 
of eoiIs to the north and east, well defined A azd B horizonct octcur. 
In sampling a consistent attempt was made to sample the top of the 
I3 horizon wherever developed. Where this horizon was not present 
a notation was made of the horizon sampled. A record has alao 
been maintained of the depth to the sampled horizon. 

'The soil survey was aampleted on 34,400 beet of line, with 
sample8 collected at intervals of 100 feet on parallel east-west 
pi&et 'lines rspaced 800 feet apart. 

A tdteil of '322 soil samples and 24 stream sediment samples 
were collected;ba&ed and shipped to the Canrpan+‘ip Vancouver 
laboratory for,analyses. The samples were then bven-drisd, aareened 
to minus 80 mesh, and analysed for total copper and total molybdenum. 

Soil tests were undertaken with the objectt of delineating 
any areas with copper and molybdenum content8 above background 
values. Although the area is largely underlain by unknown depths 
of glacial moraine, evidence of bedrock protruding above moraine 
ooaurs, and the survey was initiated with the objective of d&eating 
cropper-molybdenum mineralization in areas of shallow drift waver. 
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REBUL'JY ANDIRTERPRRTATIOR 

The results of the soil and etreazn sediment surveys 
are indicated on Plate lo."~ 2 and 3. The relative Intensity 
of aopper contents in soil, fez Pndiaated by,contoura whiah are 
tw$ce the value of adjacent aontoure. 

~Guidanae for'aontouring hara' been bstkia~ed by referr- 
ing to glacial trends,' in area~whbre doubt or ohoice,exists 
conaerning contour linkage from line to line. The.relative 
abundance of aopljer in stream raediment ia indicated by worm 
lines aoloured upstream fram the site in conformity with the 
arbitrarily aeleated soil aontoure; 

1 
&Where insufficient data exists on several lines to 

indicate the relative position of aontours broken lines have 
been used. This pro&lure hrils been necessary on aertain lines : 
on the iuolybdenum~map a8 a result of accidental burning of several 
aamples'in the process of drying. 

>' * ,' 
All resu&'are expressed in*partrs per million ( p.p.m.1 

Total &pper'results'~ . : , I I 
"' * 

" Anemaly A'is a istrong northerly trending feature apparently 
cia'ntered between 222-22% on 'line'208N. Ti+o adjacent sites contain 
1464.'p;p.m; 'and 2026 p.p:m. aopper. The &r&gth of the anomaly 
relative to the ba'lanae of the area~sampledsuggests the possibility 
that the aouroe oficopper in soil might lie in bedrock under a thin 
ruantle.of moraine, or in 
short distcanoe southerlqi. 

depotiltional moraine derived from only a 

Anomaly 5 which trehds northerly for 2000 feet auross the 
west ends of lines 2OOW, 2081 and 216M aontains values between 
500-900 p..p.m. Ite‘&uthern'portion. ooinaides witha snorainal 
ridge paralleling the anc&ualy. Stre&& draining to the,northeast 
in this arearefledt &e'high content of the a&@$/ The most 
prominent'of these itrem contain vaines of 6aaqaa p.p.m. aoja,+r - 
in &rean's&iment where 'it crorsses'l~nes 208R,a@ 216R. 

,&omaly C is'represente&by six adjacent sites on line 
232N which all contain in exaesiv of 1000 p.p.&,'total copper. 
Althoughthis represents a line length of 600 feet,,the looation 
of the sites aoincides with the Md and iimnediate~slopes bordering 
West F&k. Inasmuch aii the soils colleated are all rsan&v, they 
probably represent deposition as. river sands from West Fork at an 
earlier atage in itb develoiangnt. These values are in aoaord with 
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recent results obtained from periodic testing of West Fork 
stream sediments 1600 feet downstream, They all check with stream 
sediment values of West Fork on lines'2243 and 232N. 

, 
Anomaly D is a weak anomaly which oacuxs at,the west side 

of line 240N in an area underlain by a terrace-like aoaumulation 
of ground moraine on the west side ,of Galore.Creek. It forms the 
southern extremity of a northeasterly trending belt of equivalent 
copper aontent in soil. The anomaly is of interest sinae it 
appears to cut across northeasterly glacial trends, and may there- 
fore reflect mineralisation in bedrock beneath shallow moraine. 

I . .  ', Anox&y E at the.iest end bf line $6&J represents build- 
.,, I, up of sofl.conte$ to the northwest.. The consistently high baok- 

"' :"" ground content of copper.in soilsin this area @robably reflects 
,.' aacnrmulqtfon of copper tin soils~derived by downstream aarriaw of 

.I. 'copper-bearing fragments fraaa,a large.gully which heads in slopes 
tothewest.' The area lies at the base of steep slopes near bedroak. 

Anomaly F is indicated by an isolat& site containing 
976 p.p.m. aopper online 264& 

I .  

, .  ~klolybdenumresults <, 
, . '., ,, I 

(&,J ,, '. ,,: ;, ':. .I' Holybdes&n values show no consistent relationship to 
aoppm valqes,. Suijh a aondition can be expedted in view of the 
relatively higher mobility of mol&de&n in ground water. 

',. .,,.. 
/',' "'. 'I Both anomalies A and B hava mcderate molybdenum values 

., d. ,. .: 'associatedwith, the northeastern flanks of'the anomalies. An 
aiei of moderakely high molybdenum oontent also oeours on line 
192N. southeasterly frcxa anomaly B. 

The inaonsistency of molybdenum-cop& ratios in both 
soil and stream sediment is illustrated by aping values in 
the vioinit,y of ancmaly C. 

The highest molybdenum value obtained, $4 p.p.m., OaOUTB 

on line 246N in an area of moderately high molybdenum background. 
The value and nearby higbmofybdenum contents oorrespond to the 
noitheasterly trending anomaly D. 

No, correspondingly high molybdenum values)are assoaiated 
with copper andies E and F. 



FIMiK!IAL STATE%FNf 

D. A. Barr 
G. Davis 
0. A. Rayner 
J. Buppunen 

Date ArnQunt 

,June25 $ 35.00 
Ju,ly 9 17.65 
June25 dl.80 

July-August/61 flO.OO 

Geechemical Sample analyses 

ManDay~ Total 

1 
1 
1. 
6 

'$ 18i.45 

322 samples analysed for total aopper,molybdenurn @$1.50, 

Like Cattfng 

6.6 line idles @ $90.00 per line mile 

Direat Coets applicable 

Qwe rvisim 

D. A. EWr - 2 days @ $35.00 

Galore Creek, Bd& 

August 25, 1961 

463.00 

S85.00 

.208.00 

’ 

70.06 

~1,530.45 
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L3ST OF Cm AND WORK DISTRIBUZION 

,‘,’ Years 
Claim No. .Record No. . Sdi SUVWY T&g ‘NO. GkwGhQed AnALed 

’ 

G.C. 26 8668' '390746' , 1 
27 .8669 390747 1 

', 28 8670 ,39U7,?8 ;I' 1 
29 .?611 I .390749' .I )(. . / 1 
Sb 
3i' 

8672 
0673 "'.i / 

330750 / 1 
p90?!$1 

32, ' i 
33. 

8674 ~ 390752 
,8fi75 /! 390753 3 

98' 8824 ,,a28798 .' : 1 
.99 : J825 

"8826 
228799 '1 .'..,./ .I 

100 . 22874f! 1 
228741 ; : 

1 ,101'" 8827 '.l 
.u‘s '. 9612 405715 .l 
i16 ' .9613 405'7.16" I >' 9 

$QO?Q2 ‘, ,I; /’ 
'-1 

I2 Fs.", ; 96cl6 'I 1 
. I, 
,.I .I 

' $153OA5 $~sgl;oo 15 
, ..I 

.' . '. ,, " ,* ,, . 
r-7 . .., ,: 

', ,J y. , ., *. .' 0 "' 8, ,. ..,' 
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